THRU HOLE (THM) & SURFACE MOUNT (SMT) COIN CELL RETAINERS

Battery retainers are suited for high density PCB packaging. Embossed with ribbed spring tension, these contacts ensure low resistance while firmly holding the battery within the enclosure.

- Compatibility with all main cell formats
- Solid brass, nickel or silver-plated brass buss bars ideal for high current applications
- Flex-hold silver-plated pins for increased joint strength
- Compatible with magnesium alloy and many other pin & plate assembly systems
- Mini-Tip Plate for micro and microsized terminals ideal for thin film applications

All available in packages as tape and reel pack (T&R) per IEC 60228 standards

MATERIAL: (150) 0.18 Phosphor Bronze

12mm to 24mm COIN CELL RETAINERS

NEGATIVE BATTERY CONTACTS *

- Use a proper contact: Direct Layout
- Use a proper contact: Spring Contact
- Use a proper contact: Dome-Top Mount
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